What your Chess Club donation can buy:

(Specially priced to King school as a USCF School affiliate)

$ 6.50 - "Tournament quality" vinyl chess board
$ 6.65 - "200 Intriguing Chess Puzzles" book
$ 7.95 - Set of "tournament quality" chess pieces
$ 9.95 - USCF Official Tournament rules
$ 15.75 - Club tournament starter kit
$ 15.95 - "Chess Tactics for Advanced Players" book
$ 23.95 - "Chess in the classroom" manual
$ 23.95 - "Think like a Grandmaster" book
$ 25.00 - One year club membership Illinois Chess Association
$ 25.50 - 10 instructional workbooks with 1 Teacher's manual
$ 33.00 - Six "tournament quality" vinyl chess boards
$ 40.00 - One year membership as a USCF School Affiliate
$ 45.00 - Standard chess clock
$ 55.00 - "Chess Mentor" computer program
$ 59.00 - 25" x 32" chess demonstration board
$ 74.95 - Comprehensive Chess Course (volume 1 - 4)
$ 79.00 - Twelve sets of "tournament quality" chess pieces
$ 90.00 - USCF Master Quartz chess clock
$170.00 - Volume A-E - Encyclopedia of Chess Openings
$170.00 - Volume I-V - Encyclopedia of Chess Endings
$210.00 - Six standard chess clocks
$351.00 - Six USCF Master Quartz chess clocks

Priorities
1. Scholastic-quality chess boards so all students can play
2. Instructional material to teach new players
3. Clocks and notation pads to prepare students for tournament play
4. Advanced chess instructional material for experienced players
5. Build chess reference library